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Damocratic and National Union
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STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Hon. HIESTER CLYMER,
OF BERKS COUNTY.

DISTRICT TICKET.

FOR CONGRESS,

J. McD. SHAItPE, of Franklin eo'y.
POR SENATOR,

B. F. MEYERS, of Bedford county.

COUNTY TICKET.

PROTHONOTARV,

<). E. SHANNON, of Bedford Bor.
SHERIFF, *

ROBT. STECK MAN, of Bloody Run.
ASSOCIATE JIDOE,

GEORGE W. GUMP, of Napier.
COMMISSI iNER,

DAVIDIIOWS A BE, ofSouthampton
POOR PIRECTOR,

MICHAEL DIEIIL, of Colerain.
AUDITOR,

Jt>!lN 1). LUCAS, of Bloody Run.

roil AMIMLY.

Wo arc authorized to announce Col. John 11.
Filler "fBedford county. as n independent cm-

did ite for Assembly. subje ?lo the decision of the

people on the second Tuesday of October next-

tT h f 0* limber.
A CAMPAIGN PAPER.

The undersigned are publishing a
campaign pajier entitled "The Climb-
er," the fir>t number of which was
issued on the Tib. of July inst., anc
which will be continued until the Gub-
ernatorial election in October.

This publication is devoted to the
support of President Johnson's Resto-
ration Policy and the election of such
candidates as are openly in favor of sus-
taining that policy. It contains six-
teen columns of matter and is filhd
with racy editorials and the spiciest
articles of the campaign. No conser-
vative politician should be without it.

It will lie embellished wirb POR-
TRAITS OF PRESIDENT JOHN-
SON, Hon. HIESTER CLYMER and
other eminent patriots and statesmen,
and will contain a number ofhumorous
political illustrations.

REDUCED TERMS:
Ten copies to one address, cash inadvance, I'fl
Twenty " " " " ,Y0l)
Less than ten copies to one ad lress. if)cts per c 'pv.

Get up your clubs and send in your
orders at once. No attention paid to
any order unless accompanied by the
cash. Persons getting up clubs should
be particular to specify in their orders
the name of the person to whom they
wish the package addressed, a.s all the
papers in the club will be sent to one
person for distribution. Address,

MEYERS & MENGEL,
Bedford, Pa.

UNION and PEACE!

£\u25a0?'" if/ \u25a0'>" X- s'/*>iUV ?
*

TAXATION

WITHOUT REPRESENTATION
Is Tyranny !

KKIKKI! ITIC

AXD XATIOXA L VXIOX
MASS MEETING !

The democrats a d Johnson Union
men of Bedford county arc hereby re-
spectfully requested to assemble in
M \SS MEETING, in Bedford, on
M >M>AY EVKNIXC, Sept. :i. for the
purpose of considering the political is-
sues that are at present before the peo-
l'le.

HON. MONTGOMERY BLAIR,
(Post Master General under Mr. Lin-
coln) will be present to address the
meeting. IIOX. J. McDOWELL
SiIARBE, Democratic candidate for
Congress in this district, and other
speakers, will also speak to the people.

Fellow citizen- of Bedford county !
A great crisis is upon the country!?
Shall the Union be restored, or Disu-
nion perpetuated? Shall eight mil-
lions of people be made slaves, by en-
forcing upon them Taxation icithout
Representation! Shall Tea State* be
stricken from the Union, Ten Star .s
blotted from the flag? Shall The
Freedinen'- Bureau continue to pile up
millions of debt upon the Government,
and shall the Negro Uivil Rights Bill
place the Black M in above the White?
These are "rave and momentous issues.
Uoine and hear the loading statesmen
of the country discuss them. Come,
men of all parties, from ail ;>art> of the
county, come and hear for yourselves;
accept Truth and reject Error.

J. W. DIUKEItSOX,
Chairman Dem.C'o. Uomuiittee.

NAITTG BACK..

All the leading War Democrats who
acted with the "It-publicans" during

the last five years are returning to the
Democratic fold. Gen. John A. Dix,
Judge Italy, James T. Brady and Gen.
Diniel E. Sickles, of New York, have
all returned to their tirst love. Hon.
H.'tidrick B. Wright, of Luzerne co.,

made a speech in Philadelphia, a few
nights ago, for Clymer and the Union.
H ? was elected to Congress, during the
war, by the "Republicans." These are

auspicious signs.

TOO IIALLILVL,.

The leaders of the "Republican" par-

ty in Bedford county are "running

things into the ground." Such is the

opinion of many of the rank and file of
their party. They want Johnson hung.
Their "disloyalty" is manifesting it-

self a little too boldly. They want Ne-
gro Suffrage. The masses will not tol-
erate these things. They cannot and

will not endorse them. They are with
and of the National Union men, as the
returns will show in Octoler.

I J- I I
RADICAL -POIIC Y OF RECOXSTKVf.

TIOX."

Under the editorial head of the Bed-

ford fnqvirtr we find printed in full the
Radical plan of "Reconstruction." It
is nothing more nor less than the pro- j
posed Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, submitted by Con-
gress at its late session. This Amend-
ment is the platform of the Radical

party throughout the country. It is
the platform upon which (ten. Geary

and all the candidates of that party are;

placed before the people.. We call the

particular attention of the public to j
this fact, and especially do we ask all J
llepublicans to turn to the Bedford In-

e/uirer and read this platform for them-
selves. It will be found to contain, a-

niong other things, the following:

Article? Section 1. Alt person. s'
born or naturalized in t he UuitedSlates, I
and subject to the juris liciiou thereof, j
are citizens of the United States ant! of
the State wherein the// reside. No'Statc j
shall make or enforce any law which I
shall abridge the privileges or immu- j
nities of citizens of the United .Stales.!
Nor shall any State deprive any person
of life, liberty or property without due J
process of law, nor deny to an// person
within its jurisdiction theet/ual protec- j
tion of the laws."

The reader will please compare this,

word for word, withthe section as prin-

ted in the Inquirer. Having satisfied

himself that we quote with entire cor-

rectness, we ask his attention to the

words we have italicised. "All per-

sons"?marl; you, not all white persons
onh /, but "all persons," of all colors,*?

"horn or naturalized in the United
States and subject to the jurisdiction

thereof, are citizens- of the United States,
and of the State wherein they reside."

Thiselause.it will be observed, makes
Xeyroes < ITIZEXS ! Now mark what
follows: "No State shall m ike or en-

force any fate which shall uhrkbjc the

pricile /.'s or iin nunities cf citizens! of the
United States." One of the privileges

of citizens of the United States, i- the
RIGHT TO- VOTE. Hence, this A-

mendment first makes Negroes CITI-
ZENS and then prohibits any State

from making or enforcing any law
which shall abridge the privileges of

such Negro citizens, including the
RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE! And to

clinch the nail, the section winds up
by declaring, "Nor shall aqy State

* deny to any person'''' (that i-,
white or black) "within its jurisdic-

tion the equal protection of the laws."
Ifall persons, white and black, are to

have the equal protection of the laws,
of course Negroes must be protected
just as the whites are, in all things, the
ELECTIVE FRANCHISE included.
Now, then, it is propose*! t>y the Radi-

cal- to incorporate this Amendment at

once in the Constitution of the United

States. It lias already been ratified

by someofthelegislaturesof the North-

ern States. The next legislatureof our.
own State will lie tailed upon to act

upon this Amendment. Ifa majority of
Radicals shall he returned to that leg-

islature, Pennsylvania will ratify the
Amendment. If three fourths of all
the States ratify it, it will be a part of

the fundamental lawof the land and

NEGRO SUFFRAGE and NEGRO

EQU \LITV will he fixed and unalter-
able facts. This isthetruth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth. Let

every thinking man ponder well the
issue.

A.\ -Hr."

The Franklin Ihjiosi/orj/ prints a-pic-

ture from a cut borrowed from King

and Baird, Philadelphia, illustrating

the suffering of prisoners at Anderson-
ville. What on earjh could have indu-
ced Uol. Met'lure to make this unkind
"cut" at hisparticular friend, Secretary
Stanton? If the Colonel didn't "mean

it," liconght at once to apologize. I las

he already forgotten that Stanton would
not exchange "skeletons" for sound
men? Nay, does he not remember
that the prisoners at Andersonville and
other Southern prisons, were held -o

long', only because his Radical friend,
Mr. Stanton, refused to exchange them,
utiles- the Confederates would agree al-
so to exchange Negroes for Whites?
It is bad enough, Colonel, J hat you have
turned your hack upon your professed

Union principles; lint it is absolutely
shameful that you should also desert
the "divine Stanton." Weexpect noth-
ing else than that next time you will
positively tell the whole truth on Stan-

toil, by printing a picture with the suf-
fering prisoners at Andersonville in
the back ground, whilst your friend j
Stanton stands in front with a row of

sleek Negroes, insisting with the Con-

federate Commissioners of Exchange,

that the exchange of the darkies must
beag-ieed to before to "skeletons" can

be taken out of Andersonville. Ifyou
would slap Stanton on theother cheek,
just print that picture.

THINK! THINK! THINK! Don't
vote the Radical ticket because you

: have always voted against the Demo-
cratic party. There is the greatest dif-

ference in the wcfrld between R.ulical-
i ism and the old doctrines of the "Ke-

j publican" party. Think! Relief!
? and do what you believe to be right.!

HOW HI.ORIOFS BREAKS THE HORN !

The opening of the campaign gives

glorious promise of splendid victory.

From all parts of the State comes the
cheering news of large Conservative
gains. The Democrats and National
Union men are making converts every

day. The old leaders of the "Repub-
lican" party are helping us in the good
work. Ex. Gov. Win. F. Johnston,
Senator Cowan, Maj. Charles 11. Shri-

ller, lion. Joseph It. Flanigen, Gen. J.

M. Zulick, S. Snyder Leidy, Esq., Ex-

Mayor Henry, of Philadelphia, Gen.
Richard Coulter, and others, are doing
splendid service in the conservative
ranks. Ex-Go v. Ritner, venerable as

he is, traveled twenty milesa lew days

ago, to see Mr. Clymerand assure him

of his support. Gen. Joseph 11. Ktdins,

of Westmoreland county, presided over

a large conservative meeting held at
Grecnsburg, a few days since. It will

be remembered that Gen. Kuhns was
elected as a Whig member of Congress

when Bedford was connected with
Westmoreland and Cambria in a Con-
gressional district. In Allegheny coun-

ty there is a Union ticket of ail the
Anti-Radical elements which will car-

ry the county. In Philadelphia there
are in,nun Johnson Republican voters

registered who will not support Geary.

In Bradford county the Conservative

Republicans, headed by Kx-( ongress-

uiiin Tracy, refuse to support Geary

and the Radical candidate forCongress.
In Huntingdon,the G/ode, the most in-

fluential paper in the county, has haul-

ed down Geary's name. In Crawford
county there are two sets of Republic-

an nominations for the Legislature and
for county officers, and the "Republi-

can" Congressional conference for the
Crawford district, was in session six
ireeks before it could make a nomina-

tion, and finally nominated Finney
who heads one of the Crawford county

factions and whose defeat if certain.
Democrats and National Union men!
Theskics are bright! The sun of Atis-
terlitz illumines the political horizon !

Now is our opportunity! Work!
Work! Work! .Strikehome and eon-

?juer!

TIIKOi.I)1.1 VIIEUS.

Wcask our "Republican" friends to

consider the fact that their old leaders
now stand in the vanguard of the Na-
tional Union party which, with the
Democracy, forms the conservative el-
ement of thecountry and which sup-

ports the President as against the Rad-
ical-. WILLIAM 11. SKWAIUI, GUID-
ON WELLES, SENATOR CoWAN, TLLOM-
AS EWINC, of Ohio, SENATOR I>on-
LITTLE, THL'KLOW WKKD, HEMIVJ.

HAVMO.M), JUDGE B. It. CURTIS, GEO.

ASHMEN, (who presided over the Con-

vention that nominat d Lincoln in

L-'FIO), SEN ATOIL DIXON, GEN. F. I'.
BLAIR, MONTGOMERY BLAIR,?these
were the founders and the long trusted
leaders of the "Republican" party.

They are all now with the President

and acting in concert with the Demo-

cratic party. They are the men who
led the "Republican" party to victory.

Had their hadership been followed bv
the mass of that party, the Democrats

could have done nothing but assisted

them in restoring the Union. Rut their
counsels were discarded by the Radical
lenders, who are now leading the "Re-

publican" party astray, and it remains
only for moderate and sensible men in
their ranks to break through the tram-
mels of party and stand by Seward and
his conservaftve confrere- in their work
os restoration. Shall the old leaders

be trusted, or -hall they be discarded
formen who are men-agitator.- and po-
litical revolutionists? This is a ques-
tion for every "Republican'' to eonsid-

"er before be makes up bis mind in re-

gard to the issues involved in the com-

ing election. Ile must decide betw en

Seward, Weed and Raymond, on the
one side* and Stevens, Sumner and
Wade 011 theother.

N OAAVI !; roit ITJ J*-
IIK.-SI. VJ ati vi:.

Col. J. 11. Ciller lias announjfcd him-
self as an independent cawlmate for
Representative in the Legislature. The
people will now have a chance to re-

buke the fraud by which Col. Filler
waslir.-t, and ('apt. Stuckev, afterwards,

cheated out of the "Republican" nom-

ination. We shall see now what those
people who make such great preten-

sions to friendship for the soldier, will
do in regard to the claims of Col. Fil-
|ler. The Roys in Rlue will now have
an opportunity to vote for a man of

their own, a gallant soldier who fought

and suffered for the ' roverninent when
*

those who were nominated over him
were quietly ensconced in their homes,
far from the dangers of the battle-field,
amassing wealth from the lhisli times
of the war, at the expense of the blood

and treasure of the country. We be-

iieve that the rank and file of the "Re-

publican" party will stand by Col. Fil-

ler, but, of course, the leaders will op-

pose him. His election would not
suit their purpo-es, for they know that

tliqy cannot use him to accomplish

their selfish ends.

DIVIDE FT IXPF.RA.

The "Republican" party is split in
twain. Seward, Weed, Raymond,

Welles, Cowan, Doolittle, Dixon, Mc-
C'ulloch, Blair,?these and others lead
the Johnson or conservative wing;

Sumner, Stevens, Wade, Greely, Wen-
dell Phillips, (ferrit Smith and W.
Lloyd Garrison, stand at the head of
the Radicals. The leaders of the par-

ty in Bedford, with a few exceptions,

are in the Radical lnxit. They aft' reg-

ular "copperheads," declaring that the
President ought to he hung, and some

of them have been heard to wish that
a second Booth might soon turn up in
Washington. They are all for Thud.

Stevens, every man of them, except

those who will vote with them no long-

er. They boast that they will carry
every ''Republican" In the county with

them in support of Stevens'policy and
declare that Seward A-Co. have no fol-
lower- in old Bedford. Still their par-
ty is divided even in Bedford county.
There arc numbers among the rank and
tile who will not touch the Stevens
platform and \ ho cannot be whipped

into standing upon it. The ides of Oc-

tober will tell a tale that will astonish
these fellows. Mark it!

IIOX. B. F. MEYERS.

it is with sentiments of great satis-

faction that we announce, tiiis week,
the Hon. B. C. .Meyers, of Bedford,
(editor ofthe Gazette,) asour candidate
forStateSenator. Fulton county, whilst
presenting the name of one of her own
citizens for the nomination, had yet a

very warm feeling for Air. Meyer-, and

took occasion specially to instruct her
conferees -peremptorilyamlununiinous-

///?to support him, in the event of .Mr.
Smith's withdrawal. Air. Meyers'nom-

ination is no less a tribute to eminent

merit and capacity than it is an act of

justice to the party. The natural (if we

may so say) preponderance of political
power in the District is with the Rad-
icals; ami our party, in order to make
hopeful tight against this majority,

owes it to herself to put forward as her
leader the iiiun who can rally out to

the light the full roll ofour own rank
and tile and at the same can draw most

seriously upon the resources of the ene-

my. This we believe Air. Aleyers to

he. A native of Somerset, where his
younger days were spent, and to which

he i- liomid by family connections; for
many years a resident of Bedford; and
familiar in Fulton from his long inter-
course with her people, h<* has the ad-
vantage ofbeing acquainted to a very

general extent, with the people whose
votcw ho will ask t<> 1 iiksupport. An<]

wherever Air. AI. is best known, there
he is most popular. With such a man as

heand with the iiianysignsofeheerthat

are hanging out from the political

heavens, we believe the District will
be redeemed.? Fulton Democrat.

TVI.lt! REAHON! WOItH !

Let every Democrat and every man

who approves of the principles of the

Philadelphia Convention, talk to his
neighbor who i- in error ; reason with

him; strive with him; give him no

rest until lie convinces him of the dan-
gers which await him in ea-c of the
success of the it.i lical party. For
leaven's sake, will you remain idle

when a gigantic plot to dismember the

Union is about to be carried intoexecu-
tion; when your dourest rights area-

hout to he placed in the keeping of ne-

groes; when bankruptcy and ruin-tare
the country in the face? Take courage,
men ! Work as though upouyour own

individual etfort- depended the success

of the cau-e. Now is your opportuni-

ty. Let it not pass unimproved.

5 Mm Mi:\ :

Think of this! GUN. U.S. GRANT
and GUN. \V. T. SH KRAI AN support
the President and oppose the Radicals.
Generals .John A. Dix, Daniel L. Silk-

ies, 11. W. Slocuin, j.A. AlcUlcrnand,
W. \V. Averill, G. A. Custer, W.
(hook, A. C. Gilleni, and a long list of
their brother generals have called a

National Union Convention of soldiers
to sustain the President. When all

these heroes oppose Radicalism, is it

not time for all good Union men to

think of doing likewise? Come, now,

willyou follow the lead of Grant, Sher-
man and Dix. or that of Thad. Ste-

vens, Charles Sumner and Ben Wade?

So we go! Hon. Thomas J. Turner,
(fiiairman of the Republican State ('cii-

tra! Coniniitteeof Illinois, has resigned
that position, and ha written a letter

giving his reasons for so doing which

contains the following sound logic:

As between the two plans, I am en-
tirely in favor of the President's, and
against the Congressional. The form-
er ignores secession and assumes that a
State once in the Union cannot volun-
tarily go out, nor be involuntarily
thrust out by Congress?the latter de-
nies the right of States to secede, hut
assumes that < 'engross may ratify seces-
sion by holding States as "conquered
provinces."

1 was opposed to secession in 18(51,
and 1 am just, as innch opposed to ex-
pulsion in 18(>(; then-lore 1 cannot act
harmoniously with that wing of the
Republican party which follows the'
lead of Congress.

NAFAVSKixaxei rinm.ixu DOWN :

Don't Von Hear Hie F:ir(lii|iiake<i?

Another '?Repuhlieaii" Paper limits
Dow II(icnrj's Xante !

The Huntingdon Globe, for years the
most influential paper in Huntingdon

county, edited by Win. Lewis, Esq.,

lias taken down the name of John W.
Geary from its mast-head I Air. Lewis
gives his reasons for his course as fol-
lows:

"Before, and at the time Gen. Geary
was nominated, and since then, and
up to the issue made by the Harris-
burg Tebyrayh, that V/a: larger Geary's
majority, the sterner iritl he th? rebuke eal-
w'mistered to Andrew Johnson, J we were
his friend, hut we .-oilld not feel cer-
tain at any time that his election was
sure, because one fact pressed upon us,
that the Radicals would use and abuse
him. And now that we have taken
our position with the Xatunnil Union
Party we cannot expect him as the
nominee of the Union Republican par-
ty to stand upon our platform of prin-
ciples, we take ijis name down from
our mast-head, and will leave the place
vacant until a candidate is nominated
who will endorse the platform of our
party. We could support Geary as a
soldier, as a man, as a friend, but we
cannot support him as the candidate
of the Radical Republican party. No
friend of Andrew Johnson can vote for
Gen. Geary. No sensible man, a true
friend of Johnson's policy to restore
this Union, can vote for Geary and by
so doing aid the Radicals in passing an
ins id tingjudgment upon Andrew .John-
son. Other men can and will do as
they please, but as forotirseif we shall
act consistent with our professions."

SLOW TILFY TOY R, THE "BOYS IX

81.1 E !"

Daniel J. Alorrcll, a rich Radical

stay-at-home Maine Yankee, has been
nominated for Congress, over Major

Briee N. Blair, a one armed soldier, by

the "Republicans" of the Huntingdon

district. Ala}. Blair is invited to take

a back seat with Co!. Filler and ('apt.
Stuck; yof this county. How they do
love the "Boys in Blue."

TIIKprice of the Campaign "('limb-

er'' has been reduced to correspond
with the length of lime for which the
series is yet to run. There ought to he

at least AIM) additional copies cireulati d

in this county. As the subscription
price is now almost nominal, the Dem-

ocrats in the various districts can easi-

ly raise contributions to enable us to

circulate bOO additional copies. Let

this he done, if possible.

ENLARGEMENT OF EVERY SATUR-
DAY.?With thenumberfor September
Ist, Every Saturday will be enlarged
front.'!? to 10 pages. The great success
oft he journal justifies and demands this
enlargement. The conductors will
hereafter introduce as a feature Serial
Stories, in compliance with a general
desire. They will select only those of

a first-class character, and of readable
quality. "SilcotcofSilcotcs," by Hen-
ry Kingslcy, has just been begun, and
and others will follow shortly.

Every Saturday will continue to pre-
sent the most readable, interesting, and
valublc Stories, Es-ays, Sketches, and
Poems, from the foreign journals and
periodicals. Translations from the

French periodicals will form a regular
and important feature. A most thrill-
ing story from the French of Edmond
About, will he given in September.

Tin-; LADY'S FUIKXD, FOR SKITKM-
HKR. ?A charming Steel Engraving of
a Mother bending over her sleeping
Child, adorns the September numberof
this favorite monthly. The large sized

colored Fashion Plate is as choice and

refined a> ever. The other embellish-
ments are a "Summer iti Calcutta,"and
engravings of Bonnets, veils, Prome-
nade Suit, Ball Dress, Collars, Cull's,
(Jored Dress with IVplum Basque, fcc.

The music of this number, is the "val-

ley Farm Sehottisch." Among the
literary matter we may mention "How
the Alary Jane Came ! lome," by Louise
Chandler Moulton; "Out in the rain,"
by Florence Percy; "A Premature Pro-

posal," by Sophie Alav; "The Disputed
Patrimony ;" "The.Mermaid's 1 lonic,"
oneofthe Fairy Tales of Science; "The
AlalteseCross," by Airs. M. IJ. Kendall;
"Prtte's Day," by Tracy Towne; with
Receipts, Descriptions of Fashions, Ac.

Ac. Price ?.?'>" a year; gcopies 81.no;
s copies and imoyratis sIG. Specimen
numbers will be sent for lb cents.

Address Deacon A- Peterson,:ll !> Wal-
nut Street, Philadelphia.

1Ii:I.F.N v GLEE CLI R.?The Helena
Glee Club gave a concert at the Court

House, one night last week, for the
benefit of the Welsh Congregational
Church at North Point. The concert

was well attended and all came away
satisfied with the performance. This

Glee Club is composed of excellent
singers and we hope it may he liberally
patronized wherever it may go.

"REGULATOR," No 2. ANDERSON'S
Row, is the p'ace to make cheap pur
chases of Boots and Shoes, .Notions,
fashionable Clothing, Hats Ac. The
proprietors, Ate rs. Irvine and Berk-
stresser, take great pleasure in show-
ing their goods to all who favor them
with a call.

Tin; GRAXD SURRENDER.? Repudi-
ating all their former prejudices in fa-

vor of European perfumes, the Ladies
of America now admit that Phalon's
"Night Blomaing Cereus," like the j
laud where it originated, has no equal j
under the sun. Sold everywhere.

\u2666

The bard to writ a little song,
Will take his pen onee more.

It's very short, it won't be long,
And refers to Lewis' Drug Sere;

Where Drugs and Pills so fresh and pure.
o>n always he obtained.

By which At. D.'s diseases cure.
And good sound health is gained.

Pure Drugs, Fine Stationary. Coal
Oil, AT. AC., constantly kept on hand.

-IfGeary is loyal in supporting Thad
Stevens' Rump faction, what is Gener-
al Grant who opposes and condemns it? l
Grant is a traitor, then, is he?

Thf Cholera

ST. LOUIS, Aug.26.?Official mortali-
ty reports from seventeen cemeteries
for the week ending Friday give a total !
of 1,1"<5 interments, !>lB of which were
cholera eases. Four cemeteries failed
to report. As thereturns from the city
cemetery includeonly the deaths in the
city hospital, it isestimated about 1,300
deaths from cholera actually occurred
during the week. The Sanitary < om-
mitteereports that intheThird, Fourth
ami Sixth Wards the cholera has ceased
to heepidemic, hut t'nis is noteonliriue<l
by medical authorities.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 52.? There
were sixteen deaths from cholera yes-
terday.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 2(s.?There were
only thirteen deaths from cholera in
this city yesterday.
Cixct N xatl, Aug. 27. ?F.leven deaths

from cholera were reported yesterday.
The disease lias lost itsepidemiccharae-
terand is rapidly abating.
Mom uu, Aug. 20.?The Board ofHealth
report four cases ofcholera for the past
week, all of them fatal. They were all
negroes, and it was caused by neglect
and imprudence.

?The Washington Examiner, in war-
ing Geary for calling the Democratic
soldiers "shysters and cowan's, skulk-
ers and hospital bummers," says:?
"There were a thousand men in the
Ilarrisburg Convention whom the pol-
troon who skulked at Lookout Moun-
tain would not dare to face." We be-
lieve that.

?A Tennesson paper says, from prcs-
! out prospects there never has been,

j within the memory oftlieohlest inhabi-
{ taut, such corn crops 111 litis section a-
: will l>e gal tiered this fall."

?Warlike preparations continue to
be made in Canada on the pari of the

j authorities and the military, under the
' impression that another Fenian raid a-
| cross the border is contemplated.

?The New York 'Timer estimates
that nine-tenths of the officers of the
Union armies arc in favor of the Presi-
dent's Union policy.

?Tin l Democrats and Conservative
Republicans of New York State have
united and will hold a joint State < '(in-

vention 011 the 11th ofSeptember.
?Those who are now going into the

"bread and butter brigade" have this
nierit?they haven't stolen themselves
rich.

i ?The Ellsworth Zouaves are to be

I President Johnson's body guard at
Chicago.

?The Republicans laugh so much tit

i the Philadelphia Convention that they
threaten to split

SPECIA b NOTICES.
*

'ltiCi>y<t mP't 1v.?The iulvortb-cr,
having been restored t" health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered for

several years with a severe lung affection, and lha*
dread disease. Consumption?is anxious If' make

| known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will scud a copy of the
pre scrip' i >n used (free of charge), with the direc-

; tior.s for preparing and u-ing the same, which
! they will find a -aire CURE for CONSUMPTION.
: ASTRMA. BRONCHITIS, Coccus COLIJS, and all

! Throat aud Lung Affections. Ihe only object "f
' the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to

benefit the afflicted, and spread information vhi -h
! he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes every
j Sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, by re-

turn mail, will please address
REV. F.DW AR D A WII,S( IN.

Williamsburg!'. Kings Co . New \ork.
Jan. 5, '66?ly.

ITCH! TTCH! ITCH! ITCH!? Scratch !

Brratcb ' Scratch ' ?WHEATON'S OINTMENT will
cure Itch in -IS Hours.

Also cures Salt Rheum. Ulcers. Chilblains, and
all Eruptions of the Skin Price 60 cents. For

sale bv all druggists By sending 60 cents to

Weeks A Potter, solo agents" 170 Washington street
Boston, it will be forwarded bv mail, free of post-
ag*-, to any part of the I'nilcd States.

funß,'66.?i y \u25a0

ERRORS OF Yoi nr.?A (0 ulloitian
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility. Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful in-

; discretion/will, for the sake of suffering humani-

-1 ty. send free to all who need it. the recipe and di-
| ructions for making the simple remedy by which
| he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the

advertisers experience, can do so bv addressing
JOHN B. IHiDEN.

No. 13 Chambers .St . New York.
1 Jan. i. 66?ly.
I
' Br 11 AN(; }?:, iu r Titt i-Every y< miijr

ladv and gentleman 111 the United Slates can hear
\u25a0 something very much to their advantage by rc-

\u25a0 turn mail (fr< o of charge,) by addressing the un-

i dersigned. Those having fears of being bumbug-
' gud will oblige by no! noticing this card Others
i will please address their ohedient servant.

THOS. F. CHAPMAN.
S.'.l Broadway, New York

j Jan. a, "66?ly

j BI.ACK A* A CROW, a few years since,
j was many a splendid head that is now grey or

; grizzled Why not restore it to the yet unwrinkled
! brow its raven honors? Five minutes effects the

j splendi 1 transformation. In less time than a

I rifleman would take to

LOAD AND FIRE
; three times the greyest head may he made dark-
] er than the

RAVEN'S WING.
I No matter of what undesirable tint the hair or

whiskers or heard may he. the change to a superb

\u25a0 and perfectly natural black or brown is accom-
plished by one application of

CHRISTADoito's HAIR DYE,
without coining the skin or injuring the filaments,

I Manufactured by J CHBISTADORO. 6 Aslor House,
! New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied hy
j all Hair Dres-or* nug.24~l.ni.

; DR. TOBIAS' VENITIAN HORSE LINIMENT.?Pint
i Bottles at "ne Dollar, for the cure of lameness.
| scratches, wind galls, sprains, bruises, spliuls,

1 cuts, tolie. slipping stifle, over heating; sore

] throat, nail in the foot, etc It is warranted
- cheaper and better than any other article ever of-

; fercd to tlio public. Thousands of animals have

been cured of the c- lie and over heating by his
! Liniment; and hundreds that were crippled and

j lame have been restored to their former v-gor.
- Il is used by all the first horsemen throughout
j the States Orders are constantly received from

I the racing stables of England forfresh supplies of

this invaluable article. Over'2, soo testimonials

have In en received. Remember, cue dollar laid
! out in time miy save the liic of your horse. Sold
jby all Druggists. Office, .'l6 Courtlandt street.

J New York. nug.24-1 m.

I PERMANENT AND WIDE-SPREAD SRI-I iss is THE

I BEST EVIDENCE LP THE GOODNESS OF BRAX-

t DKEra's PILLS. ?They should he in every family,
: ready for use on the first symp'oras of disease oc-

- curling. This method will often save life, Re-
-1 member, the

CHOLERA MIsr BE TREATED AS A POISON,

| and your s ifcty demands it should he got rid of
1 without delay. Colds, rheumatism, as hiua, jdcu- j

1 ri.-y, diarrhiKA, colics, in fact, all sickness is the
J consequence of active impurit es in the blood.?

; These being removed, the health is restored at

I once.

| Observe my name in the'Oovernment stamp in
: white letters Sold by Druggists

i aug 24-lm. 15. BRANDKETII.
!

J) I( 11A 111) LEO,

J\latinfart 11rer of
< \\HI XKT-WA UK, CII A I US, &{

BEDFORD, PA.,
The undersigned being engaged in the Cabinet

making business, will make to order and keep ou
hand everything in his line of manufacture.
llL'ltEAt'B, DRESSING STANDS, PARLOR AND EXTEN-

SION TABLES, CHAIRS. BEDSTEADS, WASH-

STANDS, ir., *c.,
will b" furhished at all prices, and to suit every
taste. COFFINS Will also he made to order.

Prompt attuutiou paid to allordersfor work.
LA#" Shop on Pitt Street, nearly opposite

the residence of GCbrgc Shuck.
July Iff-, 1863 ?tf RICHARD LEO.

Notices, &C.

I AOR SALF.--VERY Low? A second
band PI A NO. Inu uire of

apr.13,'86.-tf. <?. N. HICKOK.

QOLDIERS' lb UNTIES ?The ur-
bn the blanks now ready and will

attend promptly to the collection of all claltna un-
der the law lately passed for the Equalization of

i Bounties.
i aug.l7-f. J. W. DICKERSON.

lAST NOTICE. ?My old hooks
jmust be squared by cash <*r note imtnedia<e-

; ly- Those persons who may fail to settle their
j accounts, on or before August loth, 1860, must
blame ilieimtelvix, ifthey have costs to pay, as I
have been very indulgent, and now need money

j jul.l3?tf. \VM HARTLEY.

VrOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.? AH
XX persons are cautioned against trespassing

j upon the premises ofibe undesigned, for the pur-
pose of fishing, hunting gathering nuts, berries,
fir., a- the law wtll be strictly enforced against
all thus offending.

B R. ASH COM,
MICH LUiZ.
\VM OKI SINGER.
ADAM SCIIAFFER.

ju1.21-3m

T7" ALl*ABLE FA KM FOll HALF.
?IOO acres of excellent limestone land, n-

bout la acres well timbered, the remainder under
; cultivation, lying a few miles north of Bedford,
for sale up reasonable terms. For par'i -ulars an.
ply to MEYERS A DICKERSON,

mayiß.-'Sm. ? Bedford, Pa.

1> or N TV, BO I NT v.?Soldier-!
)(.'ollgre.-- is about to pass a law granting addi-

tional bounty I -Those of you. therefore, v. h > have
not received bounty, and those who have received
butsloo, 01 I,

--, will find it to their advantage u>
call on me Tiihkk Months', Six Mouths', and

i Mink Months' Mkn, come'
April, t; I-,;,;. JOHN PALMER.

PERSONS knowing themselves in-
debted to us for advertising A lmioistrators',

Executor-'. Auditors' Notices, Orphans U<>ue sales
and other sales of Real Estate, and for printing
bills, Ac , Ac., will please call and settle for the
same, as all such a Ivcrtising and printing should
be OA - II MEYERS A MEN GEL

Feb 10. 'fifi If

rpANNERS, ATTENTION!?A nt w
JJ Tannery, iu good order, containing one pool,

three limes, three baits, five teaches, thirty-four
ltty-H-way vats, with the necessary number of ban-
dlers, in as good a location as can be found in Bed-
ford county . for rent. F'or further information call
at this office Nov. 17, "tij-lf

i A 1)MINISTItATIIII'.S NOTICE.?
j. V N--i i ? is b'-reby given that letters f Admin-
isti.itiou It been grauted to the subscribers on
flier fat - Kr-derick Miller, late of Hopewell
towl -i ip deceased.

A'' i. \u25a0 ,1- indebted to said estate arc notified
to m it, in -at. and t!i *-e baring claims rhcre-

; on, ~..! Nt tbeiu duly authentic*' ted for .set-
tl,'iii*'i. WILLIAM DORK IEll.

aug I v.'. Adrn'r

I ) *? LING MILL, <fec. -A meeting
IVwi Ibe hel lat the Court Ilou-?.*, in Bedford,
in Ihe evening of Wednesday, theu.bof Sep em-

, b**r. for he purpose of considering the feasibility
' of erecting a Rolling Mill N iil Factory. Ac., at

Ilopewel' All person who feel an interest in the
i project, ami the prosperity of our County, arc re-
. quested to attend.
| John Litz, John Cessna,
i Geougk Blxmyeb, Job Mann.
! s L Resselu, WM. 11. Watson.

\Y. T. DU'UHBRTV. F. C REAMER.
John F. Lowk) . J W Du kbrson,
Joseph W. Tate; Sam pel miitk,

aug.2l-2t. C. W. Asneo*

Sjimlirarc, Ca.

' GEO. BLYMYER. j JOHN F. BLYMYER.

/ 1 KORGE BLYMYER, A SOX
\ J hlivingformed a partnershij 011 the fiih of
M ireh 18:56, in the

. HARDWARE ic ROUSE FURXISHIXG
BUS IV ESS.

: respectfully invite the public to their now rooms,
three door* west of the old stand, where 'hey will

; find an immense stoelt of the most splendid goo-Is
j ever brought to Bedford county. These goods
i will be sold fit 'he lowest posttthle prices. Persons
i desirous of purchasing BUILDINW BABDH AUE
! will find i! to their advantage to give us a call.

WHITE LEAD.?We have on hand a large
quantity of White Lead, which we have hct-n fur-

' innate to buy a little lower than the market rates.

I The particular brands to which we would invite
! attention. re the
! Pure Unci' Isad,

liberty White Lead.
I Sanjc Fran Idin H h'te J.e ?d,

Jl ' T shirl! r,?? IIhue I..art.
Washt/\u25a0 "f,->:\u25a0 Ztar White Lead,

,Y, a- York White Rear/.
ALSO? ? French Porcelain Finish:

Demur Varnish:
Famishes of nil hinds.

F/tr.rseed Oil. ( pare.)
Tttrpentt >ie and Alcohol.

i All kinds of Hi ON* and NAILS.
I No. I CHRYSTAL ILLUMINATINGCOAL
! OIL

LAMPS in profusion.
, We would invite persons wanting Saddlery
j Hardware, to give us a call, as we have every-

? tiling iu the Saddlery line, such as Buckles,
j Kings, Humes and Webbing Leather of all kinds;
! also a variety of Shoe Findings, consisting of

Fr 'neb Calf >kin*. Morocco Linings. Bindings.
! Pegs. etc.

Housekeepers will find at Blymver h Son's
store a great variety of household goods. Knives

j and Fork of the very best quality; Plated Table
i and Tea Spoons ttt all prices.
! (iive us u call and wo can supply yon with Barn
. Door Hollers, the latest improvements; Nova Scot's
' Hrindstones. better than any iu use; Shovels,
| Forks and Spades.

Grain and Grass Scythes and Snathes; Fishing
Tin-kit 1; Brushe* of till kinds; Demi-Johns: Patent

\u25a0 Wheel Grease. Tar and Whale Oil, and an infinite
! variety of articles.
| S2O 000 W ANTED?Would like to get it if our
! friend- would lei us have it. Less will do; hut

1 per- a:s having unsettled accounts will close them
up to the first of March, to enable-us to close our

j old books. This should be done
! may4,'t)6. GEO. BLYMYER A SON.

\u25a0

tlruflS. &c.

IL. LEWIS Imvinir purchased Iho
a Drug Store, lately owned by Mr. 11. C. Ilea-

| met- takes pleasure in announcing to the citizens
! ol Bedford and vicinity, that he has just returned
, from 'he cities with a well selected stock "t
; DRUGS,

MEDICIXES.
DYE-STUFFS.

PERFUMERY,
TOILET A R TIC L US,

STA TIOXER 1".
co A i. on., LA Mrs

Axn c ii/ ixi:\s.
REST BRA .VIIS OFCIGAKS,

< \u25a0>' M.OKJ !VG A XI) CIIEWIXG TOBACCO,
Fi.EXCff COXFECTIOXS. &\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. L

l'.ue stock of Drugs >u,d Medicines consist of the
I pttnot quality, and selected with great care
! ticnrral assortment of popular Patent Medicines.
\ The attention of the I, olies is particular y invi-
I ted to the s oek of PERIIMKRV. TOILET and FANCY

ARTICLES, consisting tf the best perfumes ol 'he
day. Cologne- S-iaps. Preparations for the 11 or.
Complexion and Teeth ; Camphor ice for chipped
hands; Teeth and Hair Brushes. Port Monaies. Ac-

Of Sfntio/iert/. there is a fine assortment \u25a0
Billet. Note. Latter, Leaf a.id Mourning I'sper,
Envelops, Pens Pencils, Ink. Blank Deeds. Fewer
of Attorneys, Drafting Paper, Marriage Certifi-
cates. Ac., Ac. Al.-o. a large quantity of Books,
whi -h wilt be sold very cheap.

Coal Oil let illp Ilinerr llninrr. can be ghted
without removing the chimney?all patterns and
prices, Glass Lanterns, very neat, for burning
Coal Oil. Lamp chimneys of an improved pattern.
Lamp Shinies of beautiful patterns.

Howe's Family Dye Colors, tiie slmdcs being light
Fawn, Drab. Snuff and Dark Brown, Ligt-t and
Dark Blue. Light and Dark Green, Yellow. Pink,

j Orange, K"val Purple, Scarlet, .Maroon, Magenta,
! Cherry and Black

S Humphrey's Homeopathic Remedies.
I Clip" 'oj best brands, smokers can rely on a

j good -agar.
j RUM S niolIAIF Tobrrr...

.I/" ?J tn and Solace Fine Cat.
Xalllrat Isea f. Twist and B'g Phtsr-

Finest and purest French Confections,
PURE DOMESTIC WIXES.

Consisting of G c.i pi. IVnclhrr t yand Elderberry

FOR MEDICINALI S!.

I ?< The attention of physicians is invited to'be
stock of Droits and Medicines, which they can
purchase at reasonable prices
Country Merchants' orders promptly filled. Goods

put up \villt neatness and care, and at reasonable
; prices.

J. L LEWIS designs keeping a first class Drug
Store, and having on hand at till times a general
assortment of* goods. Being a Druggist ot several
years experience, physicians can rely on having

their prescriptions carefully and accurately com-
pounded. (Feb 9, 66 tf

rip HE Loral circulation of the BED-
J Foßlt GAZETTE is larger than that ofany other

paper in this s-eiion ol oountry, and therelore ot-

ers the greatest inducements to business uieu to

fdvortise in its columns.

CM U X'l'L V .Mi:K( I i AN rssiipplit tl
/ witTi all kindswf TINWARE on the shortest

notice, at B. Me BLYMYER A. CO S.


